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To Rockwell With Love: 
Fan Mail and The Saturday Evening Post 
by lessika Drmacich, Archivist 

Fan mail is the only contact I have with the fJeople I do covers for. It's 
the only way I can gallge reaction to a cover .. . I thrive or conversel), wither, 
according to public reaction to m)' work Oh, I disagree at times, but I never 
consider a cover a success unless it has been favorably received. 

'\orman Rocb\cl1 
.\ 1)' Advelltllres <IS elll TlIl1str<l/or, 1960 

comfortable enough with 
Rockwell and hi s art to 
send him fan m ail. This 
fascinating sampling of 
letters from a passionate 
international public are 
drawn from the Norman 
Rockwell Archives at 
the Norman Rockwell Norman Rockwell Answering Fan Correspondence, Stockbridge, Mossochusetts ©1973. 

Photograph att ribu ted to Loui e Lamone. 
Museum, offering unique 

cultural perspec tives on Rockwell 's best 
known imagery. 

Historical records are filled with refer
ences to well known people. ot until the 

19th century, however, did the concept of 
celebrity explode in mass media. 

Unlike many other arti sts, Norman 

Rockwell wa neither underapprec iated 
nor unknown during hi s lifetime. As an 
illustrator for the widely di sseminated 
Saturday Evening Post, he achieved celeb
rity status ea rly and is still one of the few 
well-known and broadly loved American 

artists who worked solely for publica tion . 
On the covers of The Saturday 

Evening Post, Rockwell 's pictures show
case global and economic changes along 
with more intimate views of the priva te 
aspects of American life from personal 

rites of passage to our relationships with 
family and community. His covers were 
so popular that thousands of readers felt 

J don't know whether you erer read 
fan mail, but J read all your letters. There 
is some great material in them. In fact, 
if! weren't self-consciolls I'd write YOll a 
{em letter, but T'm afraid it would slop over 
and T'd go mush), and you'd sa)" "what (/ 
conn' W0111(/ n ! 

lIedda flopper, 
J loll) \\ood, Califofllia , r'ebruary 17,1949 

Shifting cultural values, reform and 
the ew D eal, World War II and the ri se 

of national identity, the Baby Boom and 
the growth of the middle class, are some of 
the themes brought to life through image 
and word in thi s rare and engaging look 
back on the American 20th century. 



Rockwell on the Road 
Norman Rockwell Museum exhibitiollS 

and staff arc on the move! Our active Traveling 
Exhibitions Program brings the art of Norman 
Rockwell and the a rt of illustrati on to audi 
ences th roughout the nation. 

American Chronicles: The Art ofNormcl11 
Rockwell traces the evolution of Rockwell 's art 
and iconography. The exhibit has engaged au
diences a t the Akron Art Museum , Orlando 
M useum of Art, C hrysler M useum of Art, 
D e troit Ins titute of Arts, and M useum of Art, 
Fort Lauderdale, receiving rave reviews and 
record-breaking visitation. In March 2010, the 
exhibition will make its way to the Wichita 
M useum of Art in Kansas, and may even be 
on view in a city nea r you before the conclu
sion of its national tour. 

Picturing Health: Norman Rockwell 
and the Art of Illustration, Building Books: 
The Art of David Macaulay, DinotofJia: 
The Fantastial World ofJam es Gurney and 
LitGrafJhic: The World of the Graphic Novel 
are among the nne exhibitions that will be 
on the road in the coming year. C heck the 
M useum's website for locations and dates ! 

High School Art Show: 
24 Years and Counting! 

D on' t m iss the 

24th Annual 
Berkshire 
C ounty High 
School Art 
Show this 
winter! The 
Museum is the 
perfect place 
to celebrate 
the art of the 
region's talented 
youth , whose 

pa intings, drawings, photography, and 
III ixed media works are sure to inspire. 

Norman Rockwell began the se ri ous 
study of a rt after hi s sophomore yea r at 
Mamaroneck High School in Westchester 
County, New York. On February 6,2010, 
award-winning illustrator John Roman will 
offer opening commentary about hi s own 
arti sti c journey, and just what it takes to be 
a professional illustrator in the twenty-first 

century. Museum admiss ion . This exhibition 
is generously sponsored by Legacy Banks. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR 

Happy New Yea r! Wh at an exc iting 

yea r 2009 was. During our 40th anni
versa ry, we saw the return of many dea r 
fri ends, from Norman Rockwell 's family 
to Museum Trustees Emeriti Norma 

Ogden, Jane F itzpatri ck, and L ila Berle. 
Our birthday celebration in July was a 
joyous occasion , shared by friends old 
and new. 

In February we launched the 
Rockwell Center for American Visual 
Studies, www.rcavs .org, the nation 's 

first research in stitute devoted to the 
art of illustration. We have received 

many wonderful art donations th is year. 
Our travel ing exhibitions continue to 
thrive, with American Chronicles bring
ing Rockwell 's m essage around the 
nation. ProjectNORMAN, our archival 
digiti za ti on projec t, became accessible 
to Museum visitors through Norman 
Rockwell: Behind the Camera . The 

exhibition and companion book by au
thor/curator Ron Schick have received 

widespread prcss coverage from Vanity 
Fair, NPR, and Smithsonian. Our most 
recent exhibiti on, To Rockwell With 
Love, was m ade poss ible through our 
digital collec tions, which will be ava il
able on our newly expanded Web site in 

the coming m onths. 
2009 ended on a high note for me 

personally, as I was privil eged to serve as 
a cultural delegate on a U.S. diplomacy 
trip to Russ ia with the U.S. D epartment 
of State as a member of the Bi-la teral 
Joint Pres identi al Commi ssion. Joined 
by Am eri can and Russ ian leaders in 
the areas of educa tion , sports, media , 
and culture, the C omm iss ion met in 
Moscow in D ecember to discuss ways 
to foster positive relations between our 
two countries. I was honored to take 
part and represent the nation's museum 
community as a trustee of the Ameri can 
Association of Museums. 

I'm pleased to introduce our new web 
community to you in thi s issuc of the 
Portfolio, www.nrm.org. As the Museum 
continues to be a leader in green ini tia
ti ves, we will be reducing our printed 
communication s and moving towa rd 
lively and timely electronic communica
tions. Please selldus your e-mail to Kathy 
Dowl er kdowler@nrm.org to be sure 
to rece ive our bi-monthly e-ncwsle tter, 
invitatiollS and blog posts. 

Heartfelt th anks for your support 
during this year fill ed with merry 

accompli shment amidst reduced re
sourccs resulting from the recessionary 

economy. Through your visits, dona
tions, and participation , we have truly 
become an internationally recogni zed 
cultural ccntcr. We have many exciting 
initiati ves planned for the ew Yea r as 
we continue to share Rockwell's arti sti c 
gifts around the world. We look forwa rd 
to see ing yo u often. 

Laurie Norton Moffatt 
Dircc tor/C EO 

NATIONAL 
ENDOWMENT 
FOR THE ARTS 
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kids and teens free! 
A gift to families from Country Curtains, 

Blantyre, and The Red Lion Inn. 



On view through May 24, 2010, 

Norman Rockwell: Behind the 
Camera is the first frame-by

frame study of the arti st's person
ally orches trated photographic 
rcferences, which helped bring 

his ideas to lifc for millions on 
the covers and pages of our na
tion 's most prominent peri odicals. 
Selections from the Museum's 
singula r collec tion of Rockwell 's 
photographic images mirror 
his masterworks in a tangible 
parallel universe, evidenced in 
the exhibition's rare assemblage 

of original artworks from the PHOTOGRAPH: Reference photos for Norman Rockwell's The GoSSIPS, (detail), 1948. Photos by Gene Pelham. Photo montage created by Ron Schick Licensed by Norman Rockwell licenSing. Niles, IL. 
ILLUSTRATION- The Gossips (detail), Norman Rockwell. ©1948 SEPS: licensed by Curtis Publishing. Indianapolis, IN 

Berkshi re M useum, Brooklyn 
M useum, C incinnati Art Museum , 

Connec ti cut Vallcy Hi stori ca l M useum , 
Na tional Air and Space Museum / 
Smithsonian Institution , Na tional P ress 
C lub, Taubman M useum of Art, and of 
course, Norman Rockwell M useum. 

Like mos t crea tors of art for com merce, 
Norma n Rockwell worked within the realm 
of both aesthetics and technology. Cameras 
and pro jec tion devices have been in use 
by artists for centuries, sometimes surrepti

ti ously by those wishing to obscure any 
technical intervention in the ir process, 
and opinion was certainly mixed. 

Rockwell's fellow Saturday Evening Post 
illustrator I.C. Leyendecker insisted on 
absta ining from the use of photography 
completely. T his classically trained cover 
artis t and crea tor of the Arrow Collar Man, 
m ade, in Rockwell 's words, "endless little 
ske tches from the model-two or three of 

thc hands, a couple of the head , a torso, the 
eyes, the folds of the dress and the shoes
until he had drawn everything exac tly as he 
wanted it." Twenty yea rs Rockwell 's senior, 
Leyenecker incited, "Are you go ing to be 
an ar ti st or a photographer?" D espite this 
admonition, the crea tion of photographic 

reference was an importan t aspec t of 
Rockwell 's process by the 193os. "I still feel 
guilty about it," he wrote thirty yea rs later. 
"But I comfort myself with the thought 
tha t many of the great painters used aids to 

drawing: the camera obscura, the camera 
lucida, mirrors, et ce tera." 

Many masters of Ameri can illustration 
took their lead from the likes of Hans 
Holbein , Albrecht D Li rer, Jan Vermeer, 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, and Edga r 
D egas, who employed the technology 
at hand to facilitate their work . Frederic 
Remington, an eastern arti st who rose to 
fame as a reportori al illustra tor, brought 
the West to life for millions of readers who 
encountered hi s art in Har/Jer's, Collier's, 
and other prom inent publ ications of h is 
day. G eorge Eastman's original "point
and-shoot" box camera for roll film , intro
duced in 1888, populari zed photography 
and made it access ible to the public. The 
new and improved No. 2 Kodak, which 
Remington purchased the following yea r, 
was a valuable tool for the artist correspon
dent, who used it to gather information in 
the fi eld . 

T he camera also enabled illustra tor N.C. 
Wye th to capture the authenti city of hi s 
surroundings on the Ameri can frontier. 

In 1904, the young a rti st traveled wes t to 
Colorado from C hadds Ford , Pennsylvania, 
in sea rch of compelling subjects to paint. 
He rem embered a brief, intens ive immer

sion in the lives of cow punchcrs on the 
Hashknife Ranch as the "wildest and most 
strenuous three weeks of my life." Four 

important works, including Roping Horses 

in the Corral, were painted shortly after in 

Denver, m ade possible by the photographs, 
ske tches, and di ary entries that were tes ta
ment to his cxperience. In the studio, cos
tumed models and an array of props stood 
in to provide additional support. 

A private man with an interest in a rchi
tecture and invention , Maxfi eld Parri sh 
embraced the photographic process and de
vised image transfer methods that became 
integral to hi s art. No good at " the little 
telling ske tch ," he prefcrrcd to work onl y 

from the photographed model and posed 
family and fri ends for the ass ignments at 
hand . Pic tures we re developed in positive 
form on glass plates and pro jected, allowing 
hi m to enlarge and trace all or part of an 
image for development. 

In book and magazine covcr ar t, as in 

story illustrati on, narrative imagery reigned 
supreme cven as pa inters began to re ject it. 
While illustrators and fine artists explored 
similar moti fs, such as the portrayal of ev
eryday lifc, illustration emphasized accuracy, 
technical virtuosity, and anecdote rather 
than personal expression . T he ca mera 

captured extreme perspectives and count
less necessa ry details, from the subtleties 
of fac ial exprcssion and body language to 
the folds of a model's dress . "Now anybody 
could pose for me," Rockwell sa id , continu

ously refining hi s vision for a vast and ap
prec iative audience. 



Norman Rockwell creating a painting for Stagecoach, 1965 . Photo by Louie Lamone. 

Storytellers come in all stripes: some merely wr ite the stori es; some are tellers of tall tales
raconteurs; and some tell their stories through pictures . Norman Rockwell was a great 
storytell er. Norman Rockwell was an illustrator. 

Rockwell was always partly focused on the world of th e imagination and partly on the 
visible world around him. What better mix could inspire images of and for the movies? 

Rockwell 's first foray into the make-beli eve world of the movies was in 1930 when he 
was in Los Angeles visiting his friend , the illustrator and cartoonist Clyde Forsythe. With 
the help of the publicity director of Paramount Studios, Rockwell painted Gary Cooper in 
the process of getting made up for The Texan. Later in 1937, when Cooper was producing the 
movie Along Came Tones, with himself as the lead character, Rockwell painted the full-length 
portrait that was used as the centerpiece of the movie's poster. 

Between 1937 and 1966, Rockwell crea ted paintings which were used in the promotional 
mater ial for such movies as The Magnificent Ambersons, The Song of Bernadette, The 
Razor's Edge, Sampson and Delilah, Cinderfella , and Stagecoach. During the filming of 
Stagecoach, Rockwell sat in as a sil ent extra, an old gambler called, "Busted Flush," for the 
filming of a poker game. 

When he wasn't painting movie promotional pieces, Rockwell painted portraits of some 
of Hollywood's greatest: Spencer Tracy, Jack Benny, John Wayne, Walter Brennan, and 
Bob I-lope. 

Rockwell 's fondness for tinsel town prompted him to pursue an idea for a Saturday 
Evening Post cover, called "Who-Dun-It." It was intended to be a parody of an English 
murder mystery. Aga in in Los Angeles, Rockwell enl isted that aid of Twentieth Century
pFox to arrange for various movie stars to sit as models for the picture. Though the piece was 
never published, the cast of this bctitious scene were Ethel Barrymore, Boris Karloff, Linda 
Darnell, Loretta Young, Richard Widmark, Clifton Webb, Lassie, and as the corpse whose 
feet were the only thing seen, Van Johnson. 

Experi ence classic Hollywood th rough Rockwell 's eyes in this celebri ty filled exhibition, 
opening this summer. 

programs 6 events 
January - May 2010 

for adults 
EX HI BITION OPEN ING & PERFORMANCE 

To Rockwell, With Love: Fan Mail 
and The Saturday Evening Post 
Saturday, January 76, 2 - 6 p.m. 

Step back in time to exp lore Rockwell 's imagery 
for The Saturday Evening Post, wh ich prompted an 
outpouring of reader reaction during the artist's 
forty-seven year tenure with the magazine. From 
2 to 4 p.m., create an illustrated appreciation for 
a fri end. At 4:30 p.m., The Fierce Fashionistas, 
featuring WSBS's dyna mic Mimi Rosenblatt & 
Hope Aaron, w ill perform a dramatic reading of 
letters inspired by Rockwell 's art from around the 
wor ld. Free with Museum admiss ion. 

Norman Rockwell's Civil Rights 
Paintings: An Illustrated Talk 
Monday, January 78, 7:30 p.m. 

Joi n Museum educator AI DeMaio for an in
depth look at Norman Rockwell's powerful Civi l 
Rights paintings, which reflect the art ist's ongo
ing belief in tolerance and human rights. Free 
with Museu m adm ission. 

Wine & Roses: Valentine's Eve 
with the Sweet Adelines 
Saturday, February 73, 5:30 p.m. with festive 
reception to follow 

Enjoy a Va lentine's Eve fill ed w ith song! The 
Sweet Adelines/ Berkshire Hills Chorus, an 
outstanding group of women singers committed 
to advancing the musical art form of barbershop 
harmony, will perform. A festive reception and 
heartwarming treats will follow. $10, $7 members. 

The Artist & The Photograph: 
Contemporary Perspectives 
Saturday Seri es on February 27, March 27, & 
April 24,5:30 p.m. with reception to follow 

Insp iring evenings with noted photographers 
Kevin Sprague, February 27; Gregory Crewdson, 
March 27; and Jonathan Doster, April 24; explore 
contemporary pathways in photography, from 
assembled narrati on to the moving image. 
$10, $7 members. 

Norman Rockwell's American Dream: 
An Evening with David Kamp 
Saturday, May 29, 5:30 p.m. with reception to follow 

Join us in a conversation w ith author David 
Kamp, contributing ed itor to Vanity Fair, whose 
commentary on Norman Rockwell: Behind the 
Camera appeared in the magazine's November 
2009 issue. $10, $7 members or free with Mu
seum admission 



FOOD FOR THOUGHT: 
A LUNCHTIME LECTURE SERIES 

Uncovering the Covers of the Post 
Thursdays, 72:30 p.m. 

This engaging lunchtime lecture series offers 
lively cultural perspectives on one of 20th 
century America's most popular magazines, 
The Saturday Evening Post. 

January 74, Archivist Jessika Drmacich will 
discuss To Rockwell, With Love: Fan Mail and 
The Saturday Evening Post. 

February JJ, March 78, and April 8, Joyce K. 
Schiller, Ph.D., Norman Rockwell Museum 
Curator of the Rockwell Center for Ameri
can Visual Studies, will offer a lively look 
at shifting trends in fashion, haberdashery, 
and furnishings of the 20th century through 
Saturday Evening Post imagery. 

May 73, Chief Curator Stephanie Plunkett 
will take visitors Behind the Camera to explore 
Rockwell's extensive use of photography in 
creating his famous covers for the Post. 

Bring lunch, beverages and dessert are 
provided. $6, $4 members, or free with 
Museum admission. 

Meet Rockwell's Models! 
First Wednesdays, 
February 3, March 3, April 7, May 5,2:30 p.m 

Meet the models that inspired Rockwell's 
art! Free with Museum admission. 

workshops for adults 

Face to Face: The Art of the 
Photographic Portrait 
Saturday, February 73, 70 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

This hands-on workshop explores the fine art of 
portrait photography with gifted Berkshire pho
tographer Jul ie McCarthy. $15, $10 members. 

Picture This: Writing with Photographs 
Saturday, March 6, 70 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

This engaging writing experience with author/ 
educator Vivian Dorsel explores the use of pho
tographs as inspirational visual memoir that can 
spark the writing process. $15, $10 members. 

Painting What Doesn't Exist: 
An Afternoon with James Gurney 
Saturday, March 73, 7 - 4 p.m. 

Award-winning fantasy artist and creator of 
Dinotopia, James Gurney, explores ways to in
corporate detail and imagination into stunningly 
realistic fantasy settings. At 1 p.m., the artist will 
discuss the step-by-step techniques that have 
won him worldwide critical acclaim, followed 
by hands-on art making and a booksigning of 
Imaginative Realism: How to Paint What Doesn't 
Exist. Free with Museum admission, kids and 
teens free. 

A WORKSHOP FOR EDUCATORS 

Digital Resources: 
ProjectNORMAN in the Classroom 
Saturday, March 20, 70 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

This media-filled workshop for educators will 
explore applications for ProjectNORMAN, the 
Museum's new online digital database. Diverse 
approaches to digital education in the classroom 
will also be explored. $20, $15 members. 

Camera Clinic! Get More Out of 
Your Digital Camera 
Saturday, April 77, 70 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Talented photographer Sabine Vollmer von 
Falken will help you navigate your digital camera 
to achieve outstanding results. Fledgling and 
experienced photographers are welcome! 
$12, $8 members. 

for children 6 families 

Kids Create! A Pre-School Art Program 
Wednesdays January 27, February 24, March 37, 
April 28, May 26, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

Join us for these dynamic, interactive hands-on 
gallery experiences for young art lovers and their 
caregivers. Kids $2, Grownups Free! 

EXHIBITION OPENING 

24th Annual Berkshire County 
High School Art Show 
Saturday, February 6, 7 - 5 p.m. 

This exciting exhibition of original works by Berk
shire County high school art students celebrates 
the region's talented youth. At 2 p.m., Massa
chusetts illustrator/cartoonist John Roman will 
offer commentary for budding artists and their 
families. Free! Sponsored by Legacy Banks. 

Pop-Up Party! 
A Valentine's Day Workshop 
Sunday, February 74, 7 - 4 p.m. 

Design unique pop-up Valentines for family and 
friends in celebration of the holiday. Sweet senti
ments and delicious treats will be enjoyed by alii 
Free with Museum admission. 

school vacation weeks 

FEBRUARY WORKSHOPS 

Paint Up a Storm! 
Monday through Friday, February 75 - 79, 7 - 4 p.m. 
Paint up a storm in this exciting program for 
budding artists! Children will experiment with a 
variety of painting media and techniques to create 
colorful, memorable works of art. Ages 7 and up. 
Take one or take them all! $6, $5 members. 

APRIL WORKSHOPS 

Gallery Sleuths! 
Monday through Friday, April 79 - 23, 7 - 4 p.m. 

Young gallery sleuths are invited to explore the 
art on view! This exciting program filled with 
art-making and interactive activities is sure to 
inspire. Ages 7 and up. Take one or take them all! 
$6, $5 members. 

art workshops for teens 

Got Ink? Creating a Graphic Novel 
Saturday, February 20, 70 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Gifted educator/graphic novelist Tim Callahan 
will guide young cartoonists through the process 
of moving an idea from first frame to finished 
comic. Ages 13 and up. $8, $6 members. 

Moving Pictures: Creating Animation 
Saturday, April 24, 70 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Inspiring illustrator/ animator Elizabeth Buttler will 
take young artists through the process of creating 
moving pictures with traditional animation tech
niques, from the creation of flip books to the use of 
a zoetrope. Ages 13 and up. $8, $6 members. 

Festival! 
World Rhythms Community Day 
Sunday, May 2, noon - 4 p.m. 

Join us for this festive celebration of art and 
culture from around the world! Music and dance 
performances, art-making workshops, gallery 
talks and outdoor experiences are inspired by 
Norman Rockwell 's Golden Rule, a 1961 Saturday 
Evening Post cover emphasizing the importance 
of cultural and interpersonal understanding. 
Free with Museum admission. 



Aft~r the Prom (detail), Norman Rockwell. ©1957 SEPS: licensed by Curtis Publishing. 
Indianapolis, IN Photo by Bill Scovill. Licensed by Norman Rockwell Licensing. Niles, IL 

COVER PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS: Tattoo Artist, Norman RockwellID1944 SEPS: Licensed by 
Curtis Publishing, Indianapolis, IN The Runaway, Norman Rockwell. ~19S8 SEPS: licensed 
by Curtis Publishing. Indianapolis, IN 
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Norman Rockwell: Behind the Camera 
through May 24 

This highly acclaimed exhibition explores a little 
known aspect of Norman Rockwell's creative 
process-his personally orchestrated photographic 
references, which helped bring his ideas to life. 
Rarely seen artworks from significant national 
collections are also on view. 

To Rockwell, With Love: Fan Mail and 
The Saturday Evening Post 
January 16 through May 16 

Step back in time to explore Rockwell's imagery 
for The Saturday Evening Post, and the outpouring 
of reader reaction it prompted through the artist's 
forty-seven year tenure with the magazine, from 
Bing Crosby to an inspired 5 year old! 

24th Annual Berkshire County 
High School Art Show 
February 6 through March 7 

Marvel at the amazing talent of Berkshire County 
high school art students in this annual juried 
exhibition of inspired and diverse original works. 

Norman Rockwell: 
The Making of an American Icon 
February 13 through June 20 

Connect with Norman Rockwell through this 
intimate in-depth exhibition featuring original 
artworks spanning the breadth of his career, and 
personal mementos and family photographs 
from the Norman Rockwell Archives. 

A Day in the Life: Norman Rockwell's 
Stockbridge Studio 
opening May 1 

Enter Rockwell's world through this precise 
"moment in time" recreation of Rockwell's 
Stockbridge studio-as it looked in October 
1960, when the artist was painting Galden Rule 
for the cover of the Saturday Evening Post. 

The Art of Norman Rockwell: High
lights from the Permanent Collection 
always on view 

The largest and most significant public collection 
of original works by this celebrated twentieth 
century illustrator. 
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